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Seasons Greetings

 “ Well, the Indian River Photo C;ub 2013 Year ended on December
5th with chocolate, coconut, vanilla, cinnamon, sugar, key lime,
gingerbread, pineapple, raspberry, and cream cheese.   “

We also had bite sized veggies and fruit for those who don’t like the first ten
ingredients.  (BUT….what Grinch does not like the first ten?)
Some of us had everything! J

One special opportunity was that you could bite the head off a photographer!
Yes, really!  (OK… They were gingerbread, but still, you could have done that if
you had wanted to.)

The room was surrounded (literally surrounded) by awesome, inspiring photos that
had won throughout the year.  Richard Thomson (president of the Camera Club of
Brevard) and Marilyn Cook (artist and educator, at Brevard Community College) did a
superb job of selecting winning photographs from those that had already won during the
year.

There was a sad time when Bill Menzies presided for the last time as the IRPC
Commander and Chief followed by a happy note that five new people have willingly
volunteered and an election was held that officially entitles them to direct the course of
IRPC for 2014.

None of the newly elected had a gun pointed at their head when they agreed to do this so the rest of us need
to be their thankful, cheering squad.

If we all keep our elf ears pointed in the right direction, 2014 will be a fun and adventurous time at the
Indian River Photo Club.
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 " President Bill Menzies took time out from the
very busy schedule of the Club’s Annual General
Meeting to share some of the advantages of using
Red River photo papers with the many members in

attendance.

Having
extolled at length
about the fine
qualities and
other advantages
of using the
product, he then,
to everyone's surprise,  proceeded to give away samples generously
provided by Red River.

The membership was most
enthusiastic! To facilitate the distribution

of the surprise gift, to the  large turn out of members on hand, President Bill
encouraged halve the audience to line
up at a time. Then followed  by the
other half of the members, everyone
was presented their special gift.
Without exception all the recipients
were thrilled, especially President Bill
himself!

The editors would like to thank, on behalf of the Board of Directors
and club membership, The Red River Paper company for their
generosity and say that the gift was and is highly appreciated and
helped considerably in making the Holiday Social event, together with
the Best Picture of The Year Awards presentations, an extremely
successful evening.

 “President Bill Menzies shared ……..”

The culmination of  our Annual General Meeting, attended by scores of
members was a surprise gift from the Red River Paper Company.

A sample print on RedRiver Paper

Photographs by Bill Conway

Your Photographic Theme for the next meeting in January is

noun: imperfection:
a fault, blemish, or undesirable feature. "the imperfections and injustices in our political system" synonyms: defect,
fault, flaw, deformity, discoloration, disfigurement; crack, scratch, chip, nick, pit, dent; blemish, stain, spot, mark, streak
"the glass is free from imperfections" flaw, fault, failing, deficiency, weakness, vice, weak point, fallibility, shortcoming,
foible, inadequacy, frailty, limitation, chink in one's armor "he was aware of his imperfections"

impәrˈfekSHәn
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At the October club meeting, Lee Benson (who has been a member of
IRPC for 3-½ years) related a number of specific IRPhoto Club
programs that have inspired him in his quest for a magical photo.  He

also mentioned Popular Photography Magazine.

Born and raised ten miles out of town from Florence, South Carolina, his
home was surrounded by fields, a nearby creek, and miles of woods for a
back yard. He became an avid fisherman and hunter and learned to appreciate
all aspects of flora and fauna of the area.

During summer breaks from classes at the University of South Carolina,
he had jobs in the Badland National Park (South Dakota), Rocky Mountain
National Park (Colorado), and finally a car trip to Canada and the far western
United States.   On all these summer trips he used a Kodak Instamatic
Camera.

After finishing a degree in Biology and Botany at USC, his first job was teaching in the Biology
Department at Southern Arkansas University.

His next position was at Auburn University in the General Biology Department where he purchased his
first SLR Camera, a Minolta 101, 200mm lens and close-up lens.
His next stop was Princeton, New Jersey to work for American Cyanamid Agricultural Division.  This
involved coordinating all efficacy, toxicology and environmental impact studies required to satisfy EPA
requirements for product registration.

FINALLY, Vero Beach was honored to have him accept a position with Hoffman-LaRoche in their
agriculture division.

His wife, Peggy gave him his first digital camera (a 3.3 megapixel Sony S75) 10 years ago.  About five
years ago, he upgraded to a camera he really enjoys, a Nikon D300.

Lee says, “Nature supplies me with the subject that most interests me.  I enjoy trying to get a good picture
of birds in fight or a good macro shot of a snail and anything in between.  I’ll take pictures of anything that
moves but I have even been known to take a picture of a rock.”

Lee Benson………….this month’s member with a camera

& one of our many members searching for that magical photo!

‘You want to see some first class photography?……

If you have not made a visit to our annual Print Competition at The Vero Beach
Museum of Art, you are missing out on viewing what is probably the best in the series so
far!

Mike Ricciardi and his hard working team have managed, yet again, to give us a selection of great
photographs that show, not just the skills of our club members, but also the work of other ardent photographers
who reside in the area. It is worth a ride.

Then take a short drive to the Vero Beach Museum of Art
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Ernst Leitz was the CEO of Leica, famous for its world renowned cameras and optical equipment. He was
considered to be a stern employer but his employees knew beneath that exterior he had a heart of gold.

When Hitler took power in 1933, some of Leica’s™ Jewish employees came to him hoping he might help them leave
Germany.

Ernst quietly made a plan. He transferred many of them to company offices in Britain, France, Hong Kong or the
U.S. and moved their families as well. He helped them get visas and retained them on the company payroll until they
could find a job and resettle.

  Many Germans of Jewish extraction chose to remain in Germany, which had been their home for generations and the
basis for their culture and their language. They ignored the Nazi threat until Kristallnacht.    Known in English as the
Night of Broken Glass, when on November 9, 1938, across much of Germany and parts of Austria, storm troopers and
mobs took  to destroying or setting ablaze every business or home seen as Jewish.   Some of those in the mobs had been
the friends and neighbors and business associates of the Jewish people. Synagogues, homes and businesses were left in
rubble.

The Leica German Jewish employees were frantic and Ernst in response, began secretly operating what historians
now term, The Leica Freedom Train, in which he sharply increased his overseas corporate staff transfers. He included not
only Jewish employees and their families but other Jewish or subjugated people who came to him.  The Leica Freedom
Train ran from 1938 to September 1st, 1939 when Germany invaded Poland and Germany closed its borders as it
tightened its security.  It is not known how many Jewish people Ernst rescued but it was probably in the hundreds. He
was looked upon by some as being a hero, but in the years after World War II, he refused to take credit for his
humanitarian work. Years later his son Gunther pleaded with him to let him tell his remarkable story but he declined.

Ernst did what he did because he felt very responsible for his workers and their families, Gunther told the British
newspaper, The Guardian in 2007.   We now know the Ernst story largely because of the research of an American born
Rabbi Frank Dabba Smith, who today heads a synagogue  in London. He located photographs, letters of gratitude and
other artifacts, and he tracked and interviewed  some survivor families.    He published the results in a 2002 book, “The
Greatest Invention of the Leitz Family: The Leica Freedom Train” and in a 2003 book, “Elsie’s War”.   Leica executive
Alfred Turk was thrown in jail for assisting  slave laborers and the Gestapo seized Ernst’s daughter, Elsie Kuhn-Leitz at
the Swiss border, while helping Jewish women escape from Germany.   Later, the Nazis accused Elsie of providing
shelter and sustenance to several hundred female Ukrainian slave laborers who had been  assigned to the Leica plant in
the 1940’s.    The Leitz family and business survived the war, and only after Ernst and Elsie died did the story of the
Leica Freedom Train come to light.  During her life, Elsie received many humanitarian awards for her work but like her
father, she kept much of her good works to herself.   Today, the Leitz legacy is the survivorship of those who live because
of the courageous action of Ernst, his family and executives, plus,  not forgetting of course, the continued production of
one of the most respected cameras and equipment made.

The basis for this interest piece was send in by one of our club members Donald Hill, whom we thank for bringing this
to our member’s attention. Thank you Donald.

LEICA
Ernst Leitz,

Ernst Leitz, was a protestant German industrialist who risked his life and the lives
of his family to secretly save hundreds of his Jewish employees and other
subjugated peoples from the Nazis.
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2013  Best Picture of the Year Awards
People’s Choice:
Mary Lou Christy Hoorn, Early Morning

Best of Show:
Mike Ricciardi Look What’s Under the Pier

Class A – Color
Earl Evans Storm Off Canova Beach 1st
Mary Lou Christy Sisters Together 2nd
Maria Heffernan Nature Musical Note 3rd

Mike Ricciardi Colors of Amsterdam HM
Kathy Graham Bozo No No HM
George Bollis Go Ahead, Make Up My Day HM

Class A – Monochrome/B&W
George Bollis New Fangled Lipstick 1st

Lynn Luzzi Portrait of a Cowboy 2nd

Maria Heffernan Platinum Feathers 3rd

Linda Leonard Viper’s Nest HM
George Bollis Coffee, Black with Sugar, Please HM

Class A – Special Techniques
Donna Green Radiating 1st

Mary Lou Christy A Young Girl’s Dream 2nd

Kathy Graham Fishy, Fishy 3rd
Donna Green Step Up! HM

Class B – Color
Julie Strater Quiet Thoughts 1st
Mia Arrington Simply an Awesome Blossom 2nd

Mia Arrington Little Artist’s Touch 3rd

Hazel Lacks The Merry Biker Dude HM
HM

Class B – Monochrome
Mia Arrington Sim-pa-ly Pric-ka-ly 1st

Mia Arrington Wired 2nd

Toni Hill Looking Up 3rd

Class B - Special Techniques
Julie Strater Shakin’ It Off 1st
Bob Konczynski Infernal Risk 2nd

Toni Hill Thanks, Pompano Al 3rd

Bob Konczynski Crabby Together HM
dgreen
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The Peoples Choice Award for 2013

Best Photograph of The Year 2013

Look What’s Under The Pier by Mike Ricciardi

Hoorn, Early Morning by Mary Lou Christy
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Best Pictures of The Year Class A Color

Storm off Canova Beach

 First by Earl Evans Sisters Together

Second By Mary Lou Christie

Nature’s Musical Note

Third by Maria Heffernan

Colors of Amsterdam

Honorable Mention by Mike Ricciardi

Boza No No

Honorable Mention by Kathy Graham

Go Ahead, Make Up My Day

Honorable Mention By George Bollis
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Best Pictures of The Year Class A Monochrome

New Fangled Lipstick

First Place by George Bollis

Portrait of a Cowboy

Second Place by Lynn Luzzi

Platinum Feathers

Third Place Maria Heffernan

Vipers Nest

Honorable Mention by Linda Leonard

Coffee, Black with Sugar Please

Honorable mention by George Bollis
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Best Pictures of The Year Class A Special Techniques

Radiating

First Place by Donna Green
Step Up

Honorable Mention by Donna Green

Fishy, Fishy

Third Place by Kathy Graham

A Young Girl’s Dream

Second Place by Mary Lou Christy
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Best Pictures of The Year Class B Color

Quiet Thoughts

First Place by Julie Strater

Simply Awesome Blossom

Second Place by Mia Arrington

Little Artist’s Touch

Third Place by Mia Arrington

The Merry Biker Dude

Honorable mention by Hazel Lacks
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Best Pictures of The Year Class B Monochrome

Sim-pa-ly Pric-ka-ly

First Place by Mia Arrignton

Looking Up

Second Place by Toni Hill

Wired

Third Place by Mia Arrignton
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Best Pictures of The Year Class B Special Techniques

Shakin’ it Off

First Place Julie Strater

Inferno Rise

Second Place by Bob Konczynski

Thanks, Pompano Al

Third Place by Toni Hill

Crabby Together

Honorable mention by Bob Konczynski
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This is the last in the “Across the Pond”  series for a while. Actually, this
is being written right here on the western shores of the pond, so the
point of view could be called one of retrospect. The club I am

privileged to belong to in the UK started their season in mid September with all
feet on the ground and running at top speed. Their board of directors is larger in
number than ours but their club is somewhat smaller in membership. The board
enjoys tremendous support from all the club members and the camaraderie is very
evident.

During the summer break the various committee chairs and committee
members made sure that they had their plans well prepared for “day one” of their
new 39 week winter season. During the weeks prior to the first night, members
sent to the competition secretary  their prints for the first of the print
competitions, as well as  submitting their DPI ‘s ready for the second of the
season’s competitions. So on night one a visiting judge, with nearly two hundred
previously submitted prints, was on hand to present his verdict on the member’s
work and get us all fired up and excited and bromide free for  the remainder of
the year! High gear was engaged.

Entries for competitions are made three weeks prior to the judging night so
that the judge can evaluate the entries thoroughly at their home. Prints are sent to the
judge by UPS/carrier and DPI’s by e-mail by the club “competition secretary”. All prints
are mounted on a standard size board regardless of the actual image size. This facilitates
the handling of the prints and also levels the playing field for everyone as it is the
photograph which is being judged not the surroundings.  The judge will travel to the club
on the day of the judging bringing the judged prints along with he or she and will proffer
a full critique of EVERY photograph entered. The judge may travel several
hundred miles from their home to do this, so a small stipend is paid for the service
to cover incidental expenses. It is a very rare occasion that a judge will judge at a
club more than once during a five year period. All judges have been thoroughly
assessed as to their ability to judge in a meaningful way and judges deem it an
honor to be asked to undertake this task. While writing about judging, and as a
point of interest, all photo entries are entered blind with title etc on the back. The
only indication of the entrants identity is the member’s membership number
(which is known by the club corresponding secretary and the treasurer) and is only
identified to the judge and audience after a photograph receives an award.

The club’s schedule is always well planned for the year ahead. Indeed, at the
season’s closing diner meeting last April, all members were handed a printed outline of the next
(this) season’s 39 weeks of activities. Planning and club team work is evident in making a club

From “Across the Pond” December 2013
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successful and operating smoothly, and without any hitches.
Knowing what is in the pipeline is also very re-assuring so that
members can be aware of what is in store for them well in advance.

Like any club they have to “carry” one or two members for
various reasons, but volunteerism is prevalent. To assist with
members who cannot make every meeting of the club  an

“Electronic” membership is available.  Photography should not
end with old age! Just think back to our club secretary George, who
held the office well into his 90’s! What an example he was

Each meeting night the majority arrive early to assist in the setting
up of the chairs, display easels and welcome one another as members
arrive. The “catering” group of ladies, (and men), set up the tea and
refreshments in the kitchen area of the hall. (Refreshments are not free
but neither are they charged for…….members donate to the kitty as they see fit to do
so). After the meeting the washing up is done  (tea and coffee is served in china cups

and saucers………….very “E” conscious, no paper plates or foam cups) and everyone helps
return the hall to the condition it was in upon arrival. I do note that it is very rarely that
anyone leaves before all the chores are finished.

Please do not think that I am trying to criticize our great club here in Indian River
County, or for that matter my fellow members in what I write about in this edition.
However, there are always things to learn from the way other clubs attend to their business.

We have a new Board of Directors just elected into office by their peers and it is a sure thing that they will need
a great deal of help. They did not accept the office to be the sole workers. We have over one hundred members
and managing a photo club is  similar to running a business with that many employees! Wouldn’t it be good if
our new leaders had to ask us not to offer any more help.……….…there were too many volunteers

Are you Serious about Photography?
If you are, you should belong to the PSA!

The Photographic Society of America (PSA) is a worldwide organization for anyone with an interest in
photography. Founded in 1934, the Society is for casual shutterbugs, serious amateurs, and professional

photographers.

PSA has members in over 70 countries.
Individual and photo organization memberships
offer a wide variety of services and activities: a
monthly magazine; online photo galleries; image
evaluation; study groups; courses; competitions;
an annual conference; opportunities for
recognition of photographic achievement and
service; and discounts on photography-related
products and services.

To learn more about PSA and its activities,
visit About PSA.
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As we end 2013 and prepare for 2014 here are some important dates to remember:
Digital Competition Schedule for 2014 & 2015

 1st Triannual Digital March 1 thru 31 – Judging April 1 thru 10
2nd Triannual Digital July 1 thru July 31 – Judging August 1 thru 10
3rd Triannual Digital October 1 thru 30 – Judging November 1 thru 10
Year end Judging – January 1 thru 10

Print Competition Schedule for 2014
First Triannual – Photo Adventure Camera Club on Feb 13, 2014

Prints due Feb 6, 2014
Send to Bernie Hynes
42 Perch Cir
Port Charlotte, FL 33948

Second Triannual – The Villages Photography Club May 7, 2014
Prints due May 1, 2014
Send to Paul Gaecke
364 Hengan Pl,
The Villages , FL 32162

Digital Year End Competition
If you have won a ribbon in any of the first three triannual competitions your images will

automatically be entered into the Digital Year End Competition. Judging will be Jan 5th thru Jan
15th and results will be posted shortly thereafter.

Print Year End Competition
The year end Print judging will be held in Naples on Jan. 28, 2014 at 4:30PM. Any print that won

a ribbon in the first three competitions should be sent in to be judged. The judging will be open to all
members. Location is:

Crossroads Church
 Pine Ridge Road
 Naples, FL

Prints should be sent to:
Christine Cook

 1675 Windy Pines Drive #1
 Naples, FL 34112

Prints must be received by: Jan 24, 2014

The next F3C Convention will be held on Mar 6th, 7th and 8th, 2015 at Florida Gulf Coast
University in Estero, FL. More info to follow as it becomes available.

    Warmest Wishes,

    Eric Hansen, Executive Director
    Florida Camera Club Council

Important Dates for F3C Activities in 2014/15
Please make a note of them
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